DATE:

March 1st, 2021

TO:

Members, City of Falls Church Recreation and Parks Advisory Board

FROM:

Environmental Sustainability Council (ESC), Andrew N Young, Chair

SUBJECT:

Proposal for use of the Fellows Property

_____________________________________________________________________________
Acquisition of the 1.9-acre Fellows Property provides the City with an exciting
opportunity to create a new recreational space. Considering the large size of the property and its
existing wooded state, the ESC recommends creating a space that capitalizes on the natural
aspects of the site while introducing an amenity not now available to City residents: a
community garden.
We propose designing the Fellows property as a:
•

•

Retreat and community-building space where residents can connect to nature and
to each other through passive recreation (e.g., trail-walking, bird-watching) and
active engagement (e.g., pulling invasive vegetation, planting native varieties,
gardening).
Learning hub and showcase for environmental sustainability practices where
residents can learn practices that will keep the city in compliance with various
environmental provisions, such as the Clean Water Act and the Chesapeake Bay
Preservation Act. Passive outreach could include demonstration gardens and
interpretive signage in the woods, while active education could be provided via
workshops, hands-on lessons for preK-12 students, and community workdays.

To this end, we recommend that the city:
•

Leave the property as undeveloped as possible and add lighting only in areas where it’s
absolutely needed. We also recommend that benches and picnic tables as well as their
associated trash bins be contained, e.g., by railroad ties. Given the slope, any litter would
eventually be washed or blown to the Parker Avenue gutter without such an enclosure.

•

Install ADA-compliant but pervious trails with wood siderails through the forested area.
The siderails would create a physical indicator of where foot traffic is intended to be and
would help protect flora and fauna habitat off-trail.

•

Plant pollinator habitat and protect the existing wildlife habitat, including firefly and
monarch habitat. New pollinator habitat could be created in transition zones emerging
from wooded areas, in a meadow planted in the unforested area, along the slope facing
Parker, or around and amid an edible garden.
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•

Create an edible garden that could be used as an educational tool and outdoor learning
space for FCCPS, youth groups, and adults, and that could help address sharply rising
food insecurity in Northern Virginia. We envision a garden surrounded by pollinatorsustaining perennials and edible landscaping/foodscape (e.g., blueberry bushes,
blackberry canes, sunflowers). This space would transition into the forested part of
Fellows, possibly starting with a food forest of fruit-bearing trees. The edible garden
would be of a manageable size, leaving the majority of the property naturally cultivated.
We recommend that such garden be a single space managed collectively rather than as a
set of individually maintained plots. It would be maintained via workdays and volunteer
sign-ups and would operate under a single set of rules. Two strong local examples are the
Vienna Community and Learning Garden and the Community Garden at Daniels Run
Peace Church in Fairfax. (See Addenda below for more information and photos.)
Including an edible garden provides an amenity not now offered in the city, but that is
offered by all neighboring jurisdictions. An edible garden would:
•
•
•
•
•
•

expand the constituency that this park would serve;
appeal to people of all ages;
provide gardening opportunities to our increasing number of apartmentdwellers;
encourage family-friendly visits;
be a valuable instructional tool for FCCPS, providing hands-on and
applied learning experiences that tie directly into the curriculum; and
provide meaningful youth leadership opportunities for our students.

Additionally, a garden would serve as a gateway to learning about nature and
environmentally sustainable practices. Designed this way, the Fellows Property could
provide a full suite of passive and active environmental education opportunities and at the
same time allow residents to engage with the property at their comfort level.
•

Establish a group of committed city residents to help city staff maintain the site,
including taking care of the garden, trails, and plant life, and inventorying the flora and
fauna. This group could also support the city by creating signage and demonstration areas
and by leading workshops, lessons and workdays. Outreach topics could include but not
be limited to environmentally sustainable garden/land practices, stormwater management,
soil conservation, invasive plant removal, and native habitat maintenance. The designated
group would also foster social stewardship opportunities such as growing food to help
increase food security and working together for the common good, such as planting
pollinator habitat.

•

Potential stakeholders already exist in the city, including but not limited to the ESC
Habitat Restoration Task Group, Falls Church Garden Club, GMHS Environmental Club,
Operation EarthWatch, the Friends of Fellows Forest and the Village Preservation and
Improvement Society. The city also has a number of Virginia Master Gardeners and
Virginia Master Naturalists among its residents.
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ADDENDA
PROPERTY BIODIVERSITY
The Fellows Property has approximately 20 native tree species and 10 non-native tree species.
The natives are a mix of mature trees and successive generations of younger trees, an occurrence
that is rare in urban areas. Among the specimens:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Southern Red Oak (Quercus falcata), 60” diameter at breastheight (DBH).
(4) Tulip Trees (Liriodendron tulipifera) at 49”, 45”, 40”, and 38” DBH.
(11) Mature trees ranging from 30” to 36” DBH and including Red Maple (Acer rubrum),
White Oak (Quercus alba), Red Oak (Quercus rubra), American Holly (Ilex opaca), and
Southern Magnolia (Magnolia grandiflora).
(22) Trees ranging from 20” to 29” DBH, including Pin Oak (Quercus palustris), White
Pine (Pinus strobus) and Canadian Hemlock (Tsuga canadensis).
(80+) Trees ranging from 2" to 18".
Numerous new seedlings.

The 60” Southern Red Oak has already been designated a City Specimen tree (#38). The 49”
Tulip Tree, a 30” Southern Magnolia, and a 28” Sourwood (Oxydendron arboreum) have been
identified as strong candidates for the City’s specimen tree listing. The Urban Forestry
Commission and city arborist Charles Prince are completing the nomination process for
presentation to City Council.
LOCAL MODELS FOR THE PROPOSED FELLOWS COMMUNITY GARDEN
Vienna Community and Learning Garden – Located just off the W&OD entering Vienna
from the east, right after crossing Park Street and near the Vienna Community Center. For more
info on how it started see https://nevca.wordpress.com/2014/03/01/vienna-va-communitygarden-learning/ To learn more about how this garden functions, see
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YU2UybLF7oQ.
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ABOVE: Vienna Community and Learning Garden.
Community Garden at Daniels Run Peace Church – Located at 3729 Old Lee Hwy, Fairfax,
VA 22030. The church, Food for Others and Fairfax Master Gardeners are helping to manage
and maintain this garden, but the primary caretakers are Food for Others client families. The
church plans to expand the garden in 2021.
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